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ÊB DBS BOG! -
A LARGE PENTECOST, 

DEVON CONGREGATION TWO SIHHLTUEOUS 
RIBS PROBHUE ÛBeFadnonabkRev. Father Murphy Delivers 

Powerful Sermon in St. An
thony's Church —- Coming 
Weddings Announced.

DIM, BIO HE ML E LOSER
Suits with coats betted all 
round, three quarter belt and 
back belt.
Patch, slash, slanted and 
regular pockets.
Plenty of conservative mod
els, too, that vary little in 
style from season to season.
Prices $ 18 to $35. The $25 
lines should have your dose 
attention.

(Contins»* bom pose U 
With the air toed with the rl«l 

of guns has and-
*

airmen, the 
deni? become so loud that It seems as 
it they were trying te silence the thun
der of a violent erring storm. Their 
rumble and roar are audible more 
then a hundred mile» tehlng the 
lines. The orchestra la playing the 
Anal blasts Just before the curtain goes

General Smuts Delivers Several Inspiring Patriotic 
Addresses at Glasgow — Says Boche Knocked 
“Damned Nonsense Out of Our Heads and We 
Are Now Into War Up to the Neck.”

Fredericton, May 19—6t. Anthony’s 
church, Devon, was crowded today, 
Pentecost Sunday, with worshippers, 
some of whom came from miles. 
Among the announcements was the 
publications of the banne of matri
mony between Mr. Chas. McGlvney 
and Miss Margaret McAloon, also Mr. 
Leo Malme and Misa Mary McGlvney, 
all prominent people of the Stanley 
mission. The pastor read the gospel 
of the day, but did not «miment on it, 
as he said he preadhed on It In St 
Anthony's church three successive 

He then read the twentyeeo-

Thus Far Nearly Five Hundred Persons, Including 
Prominent Sinn Fein Leaders, Have Been Ar
rested—British Government Faces Another 

Delicate Situation—Press Comment. Two Simultaneous Attache.
Up Te Our Neek. •

"We ere now Into war up to the 
neck,” continued the General, “and 
have to strain every nerve to win. It 
we do that, the result will be certain. 
The enqpiy has made us realise the 
great dangers ahead o< civilisation. 
The Americans have now fully realised 
this and are ooming over In tens of 
thousands monthly to bear their fair 
and proper share of the struggle.

"The enemy was now attempting by 
one of hla gigantic blows to break our 
resistance and emerge the great, dom
inant military power of the world. Let 
him strike. We will stand in the 
breach like a wall of Iron and allow 
him to kick himself to pieces. Then 
his spirit will break and he will see 
that it is Impossible to win.

It won't be necessary for the Allies 
to march

It comet deduction, we drawn, London, Mny IS—(VU Renter1. Ot- 
there will be .Imultaneou, attack, on town AgMcyJ-Ofoornl BinnU vl.lt<|d 
two batil.tronu, one parbw* mor. englgeme®u H. toured several ehlp- 
powerful than the other. In other aB($ engineering shops, and ad-
parts of the battlefield there may be dragged a huge gathering of workers 
diversions which may very possibly on the famous Fairfield yard during 
develop into major operation, over ttp brenkfoet informi, bel., «oorded 
shadowing In Interest and Importance a splendid reception, the main attack»"" The enemy, .aid Oeneral Smut., we.

Laet night's greet gnnlre we. dir- now delivering hie greatest blew. He 
acted etthe front covering Bethune had achieved eucceee that few thought 
Thin te the southern hinge of the Ar- possible at the beginning of the pres- 
mentieree Salient Deelpte terrlflo ent offensive, but he had not "gone ell 
hammering the «venchy position» the way" and he never would. The re. 
have been held Intact by the British, verses that we have suffered, had. In a 
It is possible that the Germane wlU sense been very good for us. There 
try to drive in a salient here and wld- had been a lot of foolish talk about 
en It as they have done several euo- beating the Boohe and at the seme 
ceesfully In thin eameplen. time enjoying all the privileges of

Although It Is particularly dangerous peace time. The Boohe had knocked 
tactics, the young German officers that damned noneenee out of our
with their highly disciplined troops heads. _________

to welcome an opontunlty to 
their lntlntive In this style of

By Arthur S. Draper.
(Special Cable to the New York Tribune and St John Standard.) 
London, May 18.—The British government has struck 

its first blow in Ireland. Edward De Valera, Arthur Griffiths, 
Countess Markieviez and other Sinn Fein leaders have been

are in communication with 
of Ireland. In

years.
ond chapter from the book of Genesis.

of the prophecies for the mass of 
the vigil of Pentecost. His theme was 
“Law, Its Obedience and the Great Re
ward for Its Faithful Observance." 
Father Murphy, In full mastery of his 
subject and aided by his powerful and 
pleasing voice, reached the highest 
flights in pupit oratory Father Mur
phy has the rare gift of being able to 
instruct his own people without giving 
the least offence to those who do not 
worship with him. The Catholics are 

of him and the non-Cath*

Gilmoor’s, 68 King St
arrested on the charge that they 
Germany and are reflecting on the good 
all, nearly five hundred have been taken into custody.

Prior to the arrests Secretary Shortt issued a proclama
tion calling on all loyal subjects to aid in defeating this alleg
ed conspiracy and urging voluntary conscription.

"The Freeman's Journal," the organ of the Irish Nation
alists, declared that the proclamation was merely camouflage 
for launching, under cover of the alleged plot, thte policy of 
conscription. To understand the Irish situation it is necessary 
to recall various incidents. Soon after the opening of the 
German offensive on March 21, Horace Plunketts convention 
which had been in session since last July, reported without

name
lenttal, in order to gnnBii-thought

late the Boche. Hint sort of victory, 
even If It were pœetble, le entirely un 
necessary. If we stand on the defence 
resolutely, calmly and confidently we 
will win. We want no Indemnities end 
no annexations. We are fighting for 
the rights of nations, large and small, 

to Berlin which many" tor peace and security.”

Justly proud 
dies highly respect htm.

RELIEF SHIP HIT
Amsterdam. May 19—The Belgian 

relief ship Cole, with a cargo of barley 
from New York to Rotterdam, has 
struck a mine on Dogger Bank. As
sistance has been sent the vessel.

seem 

fighting.
The fact that the enemy's gunfire 

has been concentrated on the south
ern half of the battle front doeent 
mean necessarily that he has selected 
that place for hie main attack. But 
it is highly possible that convwgtns 
attacks on St Pol and Doullens might 
be made from the Bethune front and 
from the Arraa-Albert front. If »uo 
cessful they would pinch off Arraa 
and Vimy Ridge.

The bombardment at Hallies is in 
the sector nearest to the ParlsAmlene 
Railway and at the closest point 
which the Germane have come to Am
iens. In the opinion of military ex
perts the enemy will be able to at
tack with a force a Uttle inferior unm- 

that need on March IS

New June Numbers of

Columbia
Records j

DESTROYER SUNK
London, May 19—A British destroyer 

was sunk on Tuesday by a German 
submarine, the admiralty announces. 
The announcement reads:

“One of the British destroyers was 
torpedoed and sunk by an enemy sub
marine on May 14. Two men were 
killed.’’

reaching an agreement.
The Conscription Fight. changed situation, are most unfor

tunate incidents."
Another view of the situation is 

expressed by “The Globe."
"Lord French and Mr. Shortt have 

made a good beginning of their gov- 
in Ireland, and we are quite

Mr. Lloyd George introduced his 
bill which called for con- 
Ireland. The Irish Na-

man power
script! on in 
tionaUsts fought the measure at every 

finally adopted eminent
sure that they have only to go on 
with their firm rule to change the 
whole aspect of affairs in that coun
try-

INTERESTED IN SHIPPING.
F McDermott of Troy, N. Y., was in 

the city Saturday. He is interested in 
shipping In Nova Scotia. He was re- 

It is common knowledge, or almost i cently in Detroit. Michigan, and stated 
universal suspicion, that some foolish all the boys In that city were answer-

been engaging In treat*-; ing the call. He referred to St. John over 
enable commerce with the enemy, and and said it was a pleasure to see a ^Bgjreg-
we heartily welcome the Lord Lieu- large number of men in uniform. more troops he can use in the west,
tenant's proclamation thait strict ' * ‘ Thj_ wm prove a long anxious sum-
measures are to he taken to crush HOW DAYLIGHT SAVING WORKS f men the controlling
this mad conspiracy. WITH THE FARMER. : f t ln y,® final result. Time Is

"The Irish government are appar- --------------- w,th the entente but It is half neutral
ently satisfied of the existence of ser- G Morse in Rural New lorker.) I . .. No .patinl- tactics will

iriwh forces , . *0UB German intrigue, and in such Before the clock was turned an hour . decision The belligenentsThe* announcement urns made that circumstances « Is tkelr bounded duly we used to get up at 6 a. m. ^uît con£ to art™ end this they will
after May 20 no one could travel be to suppress U wito a strong hand. hiB meant that it was just about ccntainly &0 very soon I think that
tween to,land and Ireland without a Ihear toat e*[member, of the Now we ,tl„ get up at 6 ”d™dorff wlll^y Quick success a.
special permit, '^'^llajlsts the SS. a tour of^investigation anS ». m. and do meet: of our milking; and Yprea flrBt because of the moral e*
alliance of the Irish - Catholic insnection British labor has made other choree b\ lantern light. I think ect of a victory there. He will trySinn ^r8mrmedandpr^mtlon, SreprJe^üoo.to ^govern- that meet people wlU agre ewdth me t„ relch the y pres pta.a In the Hr..
S,deh.oTesîst“odnscrlp.;cn.Peven if ment against any policy of conscrip. ^J^^Tto d’y «' hU ““ d™'

It led to bloodshed. reaching ------------ ------------------ get up ln the morning. If no outside
An anti-conac p^ <x)llectej As -riir I kl pn TIP1110 business Interferred we might lie ln

nearly a m ' 'idlouincd until May I Hi NLHrfi llflll bed an hour longer, and still do our
parliament has udjou n u I [IL illUlILftlJlilO work by daylight. But the milk ship-
28, a minimum of at toast u^6 ,hat ping r tot Ion people get up an hour

EfsMftSMS CliSHESOFlNFiNTHY STSS'S 
“ “ “ PORTEND BIG DRIVE SS.Tr rZTI

Then there are two minor Incidents _________ the village srhool rather over two
which must he considered. A tew ., miles away, and for that reason we
days ago a man, supposed to have (Continued trdm page 1) muBt conform to the new time,
been carried by a German submarine This Increased activity of the pat- But , su,)poae that we should cheer
was captured on the Irish coast where roUi„g portends the beginning of the WQrlt Is still to coma By and
he was- found in a small collapsauie long etp«.ted German offensive. The . , ln„ Tlll come along, and then
boat. Yesterday tw<, «^were ar- primary object ofPatrol, is to collect w gy,, be getting up in the un 
ranged m Bow street charg, valuable information about what the h hou„ 0, moratng. When we
being In an open boat lmeen m,^ enemy Is doing. t ^ el,ores done, the grass will
off Kingston pter dnrinfthel ** Prisoners captured are Quitted about drpnnM with dew, and K wtil
April lo. Briefly that in the extent of preparations, the move- b<| folw to , the mower et work un-
MnëTale°ra and Grifflth represent two ment of division, and the rumors In tll the dew Is gone. Then ln the after-
autinc factions of the Sinn Peinera, the enemy camp. noon at « o'clock by the old time and
the former a Are eating demagogue Along with the increase in raiding flve by t|,e new, Just when the hay is 
who p “yed an active part in the parties has come a marked decline In m [c ^ tlle „ must Quit bus-
Easter uprising, the letter a keen, the severity of the artillei > Are of Inesfl ^ the chores. The cows 
cool highly intelligent Irishman, the enemy. The Ilun evidently has mu5t ^ milked regularly at each end 
who’honestly believes the ideas which ; the stage set for his next effort and of th„ dly Also the hired help have o •g
he advances. I have met them and is only awaiting fair weather. Indl (n R fuf, day's time. Therefore
talked with both of them at lengto cations point to a renewal of the of- 11 , around the Owning
and 1 know them for fearless advo- fenslve some time this week. The ^ wet Md cklll goM with
cates of Irish ^dependence. The m0on w 11 be In toe same place at the „ Md then leav„ our dried hay In the 
Countess Markieviez killed a pol end of this week that it was at the flpWs m the art„rnaim when we might 

in toe Easter rebellion and orga beginning of the March 21 push. Evl- .. ., , nro All thisnixed the defences of Green” Park in dently this is what Ludendorff is wait- j , hocau^T some ]azy 0hap in toe 
the centre of Dublin. William Coe- log for w,,, the„ be practlcaUy a® My ™ to g* up
SL Is a member of parliament. d , tavorahle waather for a ïïtooTa !aw to make
Darrell Figgis Is a literary man who f(jrtnlght Md to carry on a successful 
baa mixed gun running with Ii Isu atlRck on ,cule planned by the tl!m 
poetry. , . . Germsm general staff required most

The other prisoners Include Dr. favor&ble weather conditions.
Thomas Dillon. Dr. Richard way . The queetlonB now facing the allied 
Thomas Hunter and Patrick O Keefe, commandera are: where will the fury 
all prominent Sinn Felnera w the nert drlve tall? what teeties
,endld°to «m e the Sinu Fein oppo- will the enemy employ? Military ex- 
Lîtio^at on^blow by depriving it of perte seem Inclined to believe that the 
all leadership6 Whether under the Germane will first try for Ypree. U 
circumstances the next development Is assorted that the Hun has massed 
will be an uprising, it is impossible 140 divisions (about 1,680, 000 men) 
to foresee between the Gelglan coast and the

The proclamation subsequent to the oiee, the greater part of whtoh are 
arrests came as a distinct surprise in the Ypres sector. Ludendorff will 
here, everyone believing that (the gov- probably attempt to take Yprea la the 
eminent would allow things in Ireland first dfty ot fighting because of the 
to drift along until the Irish people morai effect of victory. The alllee 
had grown calmer. The chief secre- prepared to defend the city now 
tary assumes full responsibility for a heap Qf ruin8i to the last, ditch and 
the drastic measures which are bound ^ an lnch ot gr0Und will be surren- 
to create much discussion among tne dered thAt lan't bought for dearly ln 
politicians here. r< men and ammunition.

Bays toe ,™ !nd lre- The Allies have «pent week, pre-
"luevltably both to** cou”“Tparing for the next drive and it U very 
land will ask many Qnoetiona to which Jouhtni, „ the aermans will be able
a^V”rtommon. rfjowned. What to gain any ground. The ’length of 

of recrolte must Ireland give the Hun he* not been under estimated rt” to Cmritom conscrip- and Foch, the master strategist, ha. 
tion-' Do conscription and home placed Ms reserves eo that the Oer- 
rule auy longer hang together, and mans will have to face a solid wall of 
Is thfr suggested abandoning of one men from the front lines to the coast 
to be followed by the dropping of the it Is said that Luendorff has scrap- 
other? ped the Idea of gaining ground by

“That is impossible to believe in massed attacks and he has been quot 
the face of the definite promise made ed u saying that "It is fire effect 
by the premier. Yet the two policies which la decisive and not numbers.” 
have been tied together In unholy strong statement if made by Lud- 
association and the country will want ondorff, warrants the belief that In the 
to know haw far the prospects of one ^ allies may look fpr a change 
are modified by the chabce in regard also shows that for the

QUtoticn. there WlU their m« KW-

.hauld^vTUS," f'y^ todlnd^ ray. «d

; aillas mnstera of the air on ton weet-

rtbX

step, and when it was
Westminster and returned A

they quit 
to Ireland, where they entered into an 

Femers, theiralliance with the Sinn 
erstwhile enemies. I ,„trnduce 

Lloyd George promi.od to IntrodOTe 
the home rule measure and not en 
force couscription until i* had been
“Th^came'therestenatlon ot Henry 
M Duke chief secretary for Ireland, 
and of Lord Wlmborue. bord Li|uJlB‘'n 
„n, and the transf reof Sir Bryan 

commander in chief of the

erically to 
Ludendorff has the men and guns to

a fifty mile front if he so 
The longer he delays the

Irishmen have rNora Bayes tells theKaiser^. 
About those Regretful Blues j

4
i.

Mahan.
You’ll enjoy hearing thi* vigorous, tuneful 
song just as much as "Our Nora” enjoyed 
singing it—and that’s saying a good deal. 
A happy time will be had by all except the 
Kaiser—and we won’t worry about him. 
On the back, “A Little Bit of Sunshine," 
another sturdy, cheerful song just made for 
Nora Bayes. A6038-|1.SO

»

J'The funeral of George H. Laskey 
was held at 2.30 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon from his late residence", 11 
Celebration street The service was 
conducted by Rev. S. B. Culp. Burial 
took place in Pemhtll cemetcjy.

The funeral of (Apt Angus McDon
ald took place Saturday afternoon, at 
2.30 o'clock from his residence, Or
ange street. Rev. J. A. MoKeigan con
ducted the earvice. Interment was 
made In Cedar Hill cemetery. Capt. 
McDonald, in addition to flve daugh
ters, Is survived by one grandson, 
John, who le overseas, and one grand
daughter, Helen Boutilller.
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"The Yanks Started Yankiq£
MINIATURE" ALMANAC.

A rollicking tune, sung by Arthur 
Fields, with this irresistible chorust 
“The Russians were rushin* the Prua- 
sians, The Prussians were cruahin’ the 
Russians, The Balkans were balkin’ 
and Turkey was squawkin’, Rasputin 
disputin’ and Italy scootin’, The Boches 
all bulled Bolshevikis, The British were 
skittish at sea, But the good Lord I’m 
thankin’, The Yanks started yankin' 
and yanked Kaiser Bill up a tree I"

A2528—85c

MAY—PHASES OT THE MOON. 
Last Quarter, 3rd .... 7h. 26m. p m.

.10h. lm. a m. 
5h. 14m. p.m.

New Moon. 10th..........
First Quarter. 17th ..
Full Moon, 26th............ 7h. 32m. p.m.

g N a à

| I ! I
». it » fe

Qdmm ai td J .3
20 Mon 6.64 7.47 8.38 21.06 2.26 13.53
21 Tne 6.53 7.48 9.80 21.64 3.19 14.47 

Wed 5.53 7.48 10.1» 21.89 4.0» 16.36
23 Thu ».62 7.49 11.02 21.20 4.64 17.lt
24 Frl 6.61 7.50 11.42 286» 6.34 17.6S
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THE WEATHER. f9Toronto, Out., May 1»—Since Satan, 

day rate has fallen In nearly all ot 
the western provinces, also over Lake 
Superior and toe nortivem- portion of 
toe lower lakes region.

&
!THIS WEAK, “I’m in Love !"

lt’aGus Van in a new character wmgthat’s }
.«ream. He’s got a bad caseof love, and

Min. Max.
>»5044Vancouver .. ,

Winnipeg . » .
Toronto
Ottawa...........
Montreal ....
Quebec...........
Halifax..........
Maritime—Freeh southerly winds; 

fair and warm today; shower» end lo
cal thunder etoitbe by Tuesday.

Northern New England — Showers 
Monday in weet end Mondey or Mon- 
day night in east; Tuesday, thunder 

south winds.

/.. .. 48 62
a. .. 64 *0
,. .. 60 86
........  60 82
. ... 60 80
. ... 62 84

«

„
to be my Daddy i’ another - 
melodious gale of laughter - 
by the Winter Garden fa
vorite*, the Farber Stolen.

A2525"’85c

Of coures the* ai» only a lew 
tpicy bin fro* the complete June 
Lnt et Columbia Record» including 
♦9 sparkling numbers, ranging Inm 
popular eonge, recitation hit», and 
dance rouiic to fivonte opera air* 
and instrumental duties.

Columbia Omphopbone Compeagr 
Toronto ;• a

Tells How Lydia EoPinkham's 
Vegetable Compound 
Restored Her Health.

Philadelphia Pa—“I vu very week, always tired, my back^ached.^aud^I fvli

IlllllUlllimilllllllllll time. Iwejttoj

»»

<showers, moderatefssr ludl-
rcation, which ad
ded to my weak 
condition hep me
srsï5-”^£î
•aid if I could not 
•top that, I eetid 
not get well. I 
heardaomuchaboat 
LvdiaE. Pinkham’a 

1 Vegetable Com-

ter. I kept It up for three month», and 
If eel flea and can eat anything now 
without dietros* or nerroMn,*. "-Mra. 
J. WoaTKLDra^*84* North Taylor 8t,

The majority of mothara nowaday» 
overdo, there ara * easy demanda
SSESiSS

DIED..
BELYEA—At toe Narrow», Quaene 

county, on the l»to lnatant, Amoa E. 
Belyea ln toe 71th year of hla aga, 
leaving a wile and one daughter to 
mourn.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon. Interment 
at the Narrows.

I

éiFARM FOR gALE—The undersign
ed Win sell hie taro, altuated and lying 
in toe Parish of Hampstead. County of 
Queens, emulating of two hundred and 
ten acre» (210); about half a million 
feet or over lumber oa It; sate about 
eighteen tone of hay; a Quantity of 
paeture lead, a

-o

*». w

ASold In St John by
AMHERST PIANOS LIMITED

young orchard on toe 
promîtes, bearing Irait. Will «ell the 
lumber and land together or separate 
to ault too _ 
given at ear time. Vet fwrtoor par- 
Honiara, apply to John Vlneast Qlar 
wood Poet Office. Kings County. N. B

Market Sauaro
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